PLENARY I: Emerging Trends Economic Forecast with PwC
7:30am - 8:30am
Where does the Pacific North West standing in 2021? Andrew Warren, Director, Real Estate Research with PwC will share insights from Emerging Trends in Real Estate® 2021 Report—a publication from PwC and ULI—highlighting real estate across the Pacific North West (Vancouver, Seattle & Portland).

PLENARY II: View From the Top: Local Business Leaders on Trends
8:30am - 10:00am
A panel of local and national experts from across the Pacific North West (Vancouver, Seattle & Portland) will examine the national real estate forecast for 2021, as well as the outlook for the overall Cascadia region.

Linking Livable Cascadia: Leveraging High-Speed Rail
12:30pm - 1:30pm
* Presentation of the Cascadia Innovation Corridor’s vision for a sustainable megaregion * Update on WDOT’s feasibility studies for high speed rail between Vancouver BC and Portland OR * Business perspectives on what is needed for support employment growth in in Cascadia mega region